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Chapter 2
The Founding Fathers 

“Geknippt und gebinden . . .”    
 —Yiddish expression literally  
  meaning tied and tethered,  
  i.e. a virtual cousins club 

And so, at 11:00 a.m., Sunday, September 21, 1902, a 
core group of well-established Fort Worth merchants, 
well known to one another through business, fraternal, 
and family ties, gathered on the second floor of the 
Pythian Castle, a fraternal hall at the corner of Third and 
Houston. Henry Gernsbacher, one of the state's leading 
merchants of pots, pans, and kitchen utensils, called 
that first meeting, to which he invited all the “Israelites 
of Fort Worth” who desired to attend “independent” 
High Holy Days services. 
 “Independent” was an apt term. The earliest 
Jewish entrepreneurs to settle in this barren region over-
looking a fork in the Trinity River were adventurers, risk 
takers, and nonconformists who had left established cit-
ies for a frontier locale 60 miles south of Indian Territory 
and 40 miles west of cosmopolitan Dallas. 
 Gernsbacher, 44, a New Orleans native, had 
moved to Fort Worth two years before from nearby 
Weatherford, which promoted itself as a “city of church-
es.” In Weatherford,  he and his wife, Julia, had reared 
six sons—the beginnings of a regular Tribe of Israel. 
They wanted their sons to marry Jewish women and per-
petuate the faith of Israel, albeit in a modified, modern 
manner. Their faith in Reform Judaism was evident from 
their well-worn family Bible, a handsomely bound, 
illustrated, and annotated 1891 volume edited by an 
American Reform rabbi and printed only in English.    
 Gernsbacher’s right-hand man in this “indepen-
dent” religious venture was real estate appraiser and 
notary public Isidore Carb, a lodge brother at the 
Knights of Pythias and native of the Deep South. Carb, 
49, hailed from Hillsboro, Mississippi. His parents had 
lost their rural farm in the Civil War and resettled in 
New Orleans, a city too hectic and fast-paced for his 
liking. Fort Worth, where Carb had arrived driving his 
own horse and wagon in 1882, was better suited to his 
devil-may-care personality and his perpetual quest for a 
card game. Isidore Carb had gradually persuaded the 
rest of his family—brother Charles and widowed mother 
Babette—to move west from New Orleans to Texas. 

Now he and his brother, both married, with five chil-
dren between them, were eager to help establish a 
Reform congregation.   
 Also joining the Temple nucleus was David 
Brown, 52, an ice manufacturer.  Brown was the only 
man among the Reform contingent with experience at 
launching a congregation. In 1898 he had helped found 
an East Texas synagogue, also called Beth El,  located in 
Tyler. 
 Others at the initial congregational meeting 
were the Alexander brothers, Marcus, 33, and Simon, 
31, accompanied by their brother-in-law Joe Pommer. 
Sam Neumegen, 57, who had lived in Germany, San 
Francisco, England, Waco, and Weatherford, attended 

Beth-el's first organizing meeting, Sept. 21, 1902, con-
vened at the Knights of Pythias Castle Hall, 406 Houston St. The frater-
nal lodge's members included at least seven Beth-El founders: Alphonse 
August, Charles Carb, Isidore Carb, Simon Gabert, Henry Gernsbacher, 
Leon Gross, and Oscar Seligman. The building, erected in 1901, today 
houses Haltom's Jewelers whose owner, Jack Miller, is a third-generation 
Beth-El congregant. Rabbi Mecklenburger conducted weekly lunchtime 
Torah study seminars on the building's second floor.
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A Polish-born spiritual 
leader with many pulpits in his 

past, the rabbi was hoping for a call to 
the new congregation.   

  Henry Gernsbacher called the meeting 
to order while Isidore Carb took notes in elegant 

penmanship. After some discussion, the 13 prospective 
Temple members voted to organize a “permanent con-
gregation” and to name it Beth-El, the Hebrew words 
for “house of God,” a phrase taken from Genesis 28:19.  
 The next order of business was election of offi-
cers. The men selected as president someone who was 

the meeting with his son-in-law, Mose 
Rosenthal, 24, a Houston Street furniture 
merchant. They were certain they could 
recruit more mishpokhe, including a cousin, 
Aug Keller.  Jake Henninger, a father of three 
who worked as a tailor, could be counted 
upon to spread word about the High Holy 
Days services to the Jewish haberdashers who operated 
the city's top two men's stores: Washer Brothers Clothier 
and  A&L August. Three other men, George Landsberg, 
D. M. Shapira, and J. Kalisky, were at the meeting, but 
little is known of them except that Landsberg and 
Kalisky each subscribed $1.50 per month to keep the 
new congregation afloat, while Shapira pledged $1 
installments. Also attending that first organizational gath-
ering was the venerable Simon Gabert, 66, Fort Worth’s 
first Jewish pioneer. German-born Gabert, a cotton bro-
ker, had ventured to Fort Worth in 1856, had gone far-
ther west to chase gold-rush dreams, then had returned 
after the Civil War and a stint in a Union infantry divi-
sion. A proud member of the Knights of Pythias Lodge, 

Gabert was bound to persuade other Jews who belonged 
to the fraternal order to sign on as charter congregants.  
 One more gentleman sat in the meeting 
room. He was a peripatetic, unemployed rabbi, 
Solomon Philo. Philo attended the meeting 
as a consultant, not a congregant. 
During the preceding year, he had 
led Gainesville's United 
Hebrew Congregation. 

Presidential Footnotes

 

Sam Levy, Beth-El’s first president, leads a list of six congregants 
who served two nonconsecutive terms in the Temple’s top position. 
The liquor and cigar wholesaler served in 1902 and again for a five-
year stretch from 1907 to 1912. 
  Also serving twice was Uriah Myer (U. M.) Simon, an attor-
ney who spearheaded immigrant resettlement efforts in Fort Worth 
prior to World War I. Simon was Temple president in 1913 and again 
in 1921.
  The next president to accept two terms in office was Harry 
Lederman, a tobacco and cigar shop proprietor who began a three-
year stint in 1917, then took the top job again in 1930. 
Energetic I. E. Horwitz, who engineered the vote to remain at 
Broadway and Galveston after the 1946 fire, was president in 1932 
and again in 1939. 
  Sol Galewsky also served twice—the first time in 1935. 
During his second term  in 1942, Sol and his brother shortened their 
surnames from Galewsky to Gale. The name change grew out of con-
cern for their sons, serving as soldiers on the European front. They 
worried that if captured, their boys would be treated harshly because 
of their ethnic-sounding names.

gavel in 1975.
 Two Landmans served as Temple presi-
dent—brothers Gus (in 1941) and Henry  (in 
1944). They were nephews of Temple founder 
Simon Gabert.
 Two Applemans have also served—
Frank in 1961 and daughter-in-law Louise in 
1987. 
 Three presidents bore the tribal name 
Levy—Sam, Dan, and Harold.  Sam and Dan 
were father and son. Dan, an only child, 
remained a bachelor and was no kin to Harold, 
who was also president of the Machinists Union 
at General Dynamics. 
 Eleven husband-and-wife teams merit 
the distinction of having had one spouse serve 
as Temple president and the other serve as 
Sisterhood president.  Those power couples are 
U. M. and Hattie Simon,  I. E. and Sarah Horwitz, 
Richard and Natalie Simon, Tobia and Ben 
Ellman, Phil and Bea Groginski,  Dave and Ceil 
Echt, Paul and Margot Schwartz, David and Elaine 

absent—Sam Levy.  Levy, 
majority owner of a 
wholesale liquor enterprise 
called Casey & Swasey, 
was a 33rd degree Mason 
with money in the bank, a 
reputation for philanthropy, 

and a distinguished pres-
ence. If this religious effort was to succeed, Levy 
had to be part and parcel of it.   
 Jake (aka Jacques and Jac) Mayer was not 
at the organizational meeting either, although his 
brother-in-law, the milliner Marcus Alexander, 
was. Confident that they could count on Jake 
Mayer, the 13 organizers elected him to the 
board of trustees.   
 Reliance on these two absent gents 
proved justified. Levy, 46, not only accepted the 
presidency, he apparently brought along to future 
meetings his three brothers-in-law—Alvin, 
Mannie, and Nat Kramer. One of Levy’s business 
partners, Herman (Harry) Lederman, 34, also par-
ticipated, becoming a mainstay of the budding 

Sam Levy, Beth-eL’S first presi-
dent, pictured in Jewish monitor, 
Oct. 30, 1925. 

U. m. Simon Center for Am
erican History, UT-Austin, Newspaper Collection, CN 11277

 Temple President Ira Hollander, M.D., served 
his first term from 1995 to 1997 when the congrega-
tion held a series of town hall meetings culminating 
in the vote to move from Broadway Avenue to 
Briarhaven Road. Hollander’s next term began in May 
2001 and continued into the100th anniversary year. 
  Beth-El’s presidential lineup includes a num-
ber of family dynasties. U. M. Simon’s two sons, both 
attorneys, became Temple presidents—Richard 
senior in 1943 and Henry senior in 1954. U. M. Simon’s 
grandson, Henry junior, was Temple president in 
1977. 
 Temple founder Theo Mack, an attorney who 
fought the Ku Klux Klan, was congregation president in 
1929. His grandson, Ted Mack, also a lawyer, took the 
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 Three more organizing meetings were held, one in 
Isidore Carb’s real estate office at 906 Main Street, another at 
Sam Levy’s business headquarters at Ninth and Jones streets, and 
a third in a meeting room at the Columbia Dry Goods store., a 
major retail concern that had financial backing from Marcus 
Alexander and Joe Pommer. In between meetings, one commit-
tee applied to the Texas secretary of state to “procure” a charter, oscar seligman sold a warehouse full of 

wholesale whiskey to publisher Amon Carter on the eve 
of Prohibition, enabling Carter to entertain in style 
during the nation’s dry years.

congregation.  Another of Levy’s associates, Herman 
Marx, pledged $5 per month to the embryonic congre-
gation. The other board member elected in absentia, 
Jake Mayer, 46, likewise recruited relatives. Among 
them were his brother Joseph (Joe) Mayer, a liquor store 
proprietor who had spearheaded the community’s earli-
est attempts to form a Jewish religious school and con-
gregation. Joe Mayer attended subsequent meetings, 
eager to pledge his support. So did Joe’s son, Max K. 
Mayer, and Max’s father-in-law, Joe Gans, owner of a 
chic ladies’ clothing shop. Oscar Seligman, 47, Joe 
Mayer's partner at the liquor store as well as a loyal 
Pythian, also became a charter member, pledging dues 
of $5 per month.  

43 Founders and Their Monthly Pledges  

Marcus Alexander, board v.p., $5
Simon Alexander, $1.50
Alphonse August*
Larry August*
Felix Bath, trustee, $5
Joseph Berlin* 
Herman Brann*
David Brown,  trustee, $5
Charles Carb*
Isidore Carb, secretary, $5 
Simon Gabert, $2
Joe Gans, $1
Aaron Gernsbacher, $1
Henry Gernsbacher, treasurer, $5
Jake Gernsbacher*
Phillip W. Greenwall*
Leon Gross*
Jake Henninger, $5
S. Kalish, $2
J. Kalisky, $1.50
Aug Keller, $2.50
Alvin Kramer, $5
Mannie Kramer*  
Nat Kramer, $5

W. P. Kruckman, $3
George Landsberg, $1.50
Herman (Harry) Lederman, $3
Sam Levy, president, $10
Theodore Mack, trustee, $3
Herman Marx, $3
Isadore Marx*
Jac Mayer, trustee, $5
Joseph Mayer* 
Max K. Mayer, $6.50
Sam D. Miller, $3
Sam Neumegen, trustee*
Joe Pommer, trustee, $5
B. F. Rose*
Mose A. Rosenthal, $2 
Oscar Seligman, $5
D. M. Shapira, $1
E. J. Suis*
Louis Weltman, $2

*Pledge unknown, not listed in minutes

and another rented space for High Holy Days services at a 
Spiritualist Temple on Taylor Street. Isidore Carb, the group’s scribe, 
copied his penciled minutes onto lined stationery, using a fountain 
pen. Among Carb’s surviving papers are the original minutes, scrib-
bled on the back of a courthouse circular, documenting the congre-
gation's third meeting. Another document, this one on Carb's letter-
head stationery, is the rough draft of a missive to Dallas's Temple 

isadore marx  

sam and rachel 
marx neumegen    

Emanu-El, asking if the new congregation could please borrow a 
“Safer Thorah and a Shofar, if you have them to spare.” Rabbi 
Philo was dispatched to Dallas to hand-carry the ritual objects 
back to Fort Worth. Having gained the congregation’s confi-
dence, “Rabbi Dr. Philo” was hired on “approbation” [sic] for a 
90-day period at $100 a month. He conducted Rosh Hashanah 
services beginning at sundown October 2 and Yom Kippur wor-
ship starting the evening of October 10.   
                                    

By October 21, Beth-El’s 
charter members had swelled 

to 43 people—not counting 
wives, widowed grandmothers, 

and children. (Although these men 
considered themselves modern and 

endorsed religious reforms, the con-
cept of females as full congregation 

members was a foreign notion, an idea 
still to come.) Most of the men signing on 
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Simon, a recent University of Denver Law School grad-
uate.  Haberdasher Leon Gross married Edith, one of 
the Mayer girls, linking his family tree with that of Jake 
Mayer and with Joe Mayer, whose Max had married 
Berenice Gans. (Her father, Solomon Gans, lived in 
Arkansas and was no kin to Joe Gans of Fort Worth, 
another founding member of Beth-El.)   Intensifying 
these interrelationships was the fact that Joe Gans and 
Harry Lederman had wed sisters—Amy Schloss and 
Hattie Schloss. Their mother-in-law, Tillie Schloss, was 
among the Jewish community’s grandes dames, a matri-
arch who strengthened social ties by hosting seven-
course dinners after which everyone played whist, a 
forerunner of bridge.       
 Charter members Isadore Marx and Herman 
Marx were not related to each other, although Isadore 
was the bachelor uncle of Mose Rosenthal’s wife, Mary 
Neumegen. The Rosenthal/Neumegen clan had previ-
ously lived in Weatherford, forging business ties with 
the Gernsbacher brood.  
 Some families were not connected by blood or 
business, yet felt the kinship that comes with geography. 
Harry Lederman’s daughter, Annette Lederman Schwarz, 
married into a family that traced its roots to Witkowo, 
the same Prussian town the Weltmans came from. That 
made them landsmen—the next best thing to relatives.  
 Such interlocking relationships augured well for 
the future of Beth-El. When Temple members argued 
and disagreed—and the early minutes reflect that they 
did—they  generally reached a consensus, or at least a 
truce. Though feuds and slights might simmer for gener-
ations, few quit Beth-El.  More than Temple business 
bonded them together.  Layers of commercial, familial, 
and fraternal ties linked them in overlapping spheres. 
They shared a pride of place, a sense of kinship, and a 
conviction that Beth-El Congregation was an extension 
of home.   

were contemporaries in their mid-40s. Peer pressure 
apparently played a role in rounding them up.  
 Among those who had come on board were 
Louis Weltman, 46, a saloon keeper in Hell’s Half Acre, 
who pledged $2 a month for the coming year, and 
Phillip W. Greenwall, 60, manager of the Greenwall 
Opera House, who pledged $2.50 monthly. The city's 
first Jewish attorney, Theodore (Theo) Mack, 48, just 
back from his honeymoon, also signed on as a charter 
congregant, pledging dues of  $3 per month. His father, 
Henry Mack, had been a pillar of Cincinnati Jewry and 
had recruited to Cincinnati the American Reform move-
ment's founder, Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise.  
 Also joining the Fort Worth congregation, and 
attending subsequent meetings throughout the fall of 
1902, were three haberdashers: Leon Gross, 46, propri-
etor of Washer Brothers Clothier, and the August broth-
ers, Larry and Aphonse, who brought along their bache-
lor cousin Felix P. Bath, 47, a wealthy attorney and cot-
ton broker. Bath had an Old World yeshiva background 
yet had become such a free thinker that he built a mau-
soleum for himself at Emanuel Hebrew Rest Cemetery. 
For this new congrega-
tion, Felix Bath 
pledged $5 a month.  
 That month, 
the Star-Telegram pub-
lished a one-column 
story  announcing, 
“Reformed Jews Are 
Organized.” The article 
noted that the congre-
gation's charter mem-
bers included 25 
“heads of families.” The 
implication was that 
some of the con-
gregants, like the 
Gernsbacher brothers, 
Aaron, 17, and Jake, 
20, were single and 
living at home. Others 

were widowed 
grandfathers, liv-
ing with their 
married children, 
or bachelor 
brothers-in-law 
living alone or 
with siblings, 
nieces, and 
nephews. To the 
Star-Telegram, 
Beth-El's mem-
bers may have appeared to hail 
from 25 households. However, 
their common denominators and 
interrelationships actually 
reduced them to some half a 
dozen extended families. To use 
a Yiddish expression, they were 
geknippt und gebinden—tied 
and tethered—interrelated at so many levels that their 
family trees intersected at multiple points. They formed 

a veritable “cousins 
club.”  Tracing their rela-
tionships was akin to tra-
versing a spider’s 
web.10      
 Marriages extended 
the family networks. 
David Brown’s daughter, 
Bessie Brown, married 
Isidore Carb’s son, 
Meredith. Louis 
Weltman’s daughter, 
Hattie, married Dave 
Brown’s cousin and 
brother-in-law, U. M. 

 Such family ties and interrelationships also fos-
tered leadership, creating role models for succeeding 
generations. Nine men connected with the founding 

families served as Temple 
president, providing direc-
tion that spanned Beth-El’s 
first 30 years. Many more 
served as trustees. That 
pattern of participation 
from generation to gener-
ation was gradually repli-
cated by new families that 
joined the Temple and 
worked their way into the 
governing network. Beth-
El was not the result of 
one person’s drive or 
vision, but rather the sum 
of many people’s hopes 
and expectations. From 
the start, it was governed 
by families working to 
achieve consensus, stabil-
ity, and institutional lon-
gevity. The responsibility 
of sustaining Beth-El 
would remain an extend-
ed family affair.  

alphonse august, haBerdasher 
and owner of the Majestic Theatre, as caricatured 

in makers of 
fort Worth 
(Fort Worth 
Newspaper 
Artists 
Association), 

minutes from Beth-el’s third meeting, Oct.5, 1902, were scribbled on the back of a courthouse circular that board Secretary Isidore Carb 
folded and wrote upon, beginning with the right column. Print from the front of the circular shows through the thin paper.

the greenWalls, from left: Mary (Mamye), Phillip, Almira, and 
Mitchell. Phillip Greenwall managed the Opera House at Seventh and Rusk 
(later renamed Commerce) streets. 

Jack W
hite photograph c

ollection, t
he u

ta libraries 

Fort W
orth Star-Telegram

, o
ct. 11, 1902



Louis and Louisa Weltman

At the millenium, these founders still had family with ties to Beth-El 
The Carb Brothers

David Brown

Theodore and 
Polly Sachs Mack

13

Founders and Their Descendants

Descendants of Theodore and Polly Mack

First row: Brooke Allen, Norma Mack, Zoe Allen

Second row:  Ellen Mack, Lisa Mack Allen 

Third row: Ted Mack, David Allen

Not pictured: Katherine Mack, Stephen Dowdall, and their children Mack Dowdall and 
Joseph Dowdall; Alexandra Mack and Kurt Zepettello  

Descendants of Louis and Louisa Weltman

Row 1 on floor:  Noah Keller, Ethan Simon, Alex Keller

Row 2, seated: Natalie Simon, Frances Weltman, Henry Weltman, Bettye Weltman

Row 3: Natalie Irwin being held by Lauren Simon Irwin, Bayla Simon, Elizabeth Simon, Sara Simon, Marcia Simon, Suzanne 
Waxman, Cindy Simon, Karen Simon, Erica Simon, Bobby Weltman, Angela Weltman Weeks, Cheryl Weltman, Cindy Weltman 
Smith

Row 4: Tom Irwin holding Lindsay Irwin, David Simon, Lara Benes, Nancy Simon Keller, James Simon, Edward Waxman, William 
Weeks, Larry Weeks, Linda Weeks, Harold Smith

Row 5: Roger Simon, Stewart Keller, Richard Simon Jr., Robert Simon, Henry Simon Jr. holding Hannah Simon, Jeffrey Simon

Descendants of brothers Isidore and 
Charles Carb 
First row, on floor: Bessie Bronstein, 
Stella Bronstein, Pauline Bronstein, 
Natalie Phillips, Lauren Phillips

Second row: Merrick Carb Fagan, 
Meredith Ann (Merann) Pitcock, Emily 
Carb Welcher, Meredith Hurst Dalton, 
Helen Ann Carb Hurst, Ann Whiteside 
Carb, Bettye Zeve Schoenfeld Baccus, 
Fannette Bronstein Sonkin, Miriam 
(Mimi) Bronstein Klotz, Sarah 
Bronstein

Third row:  Melvin (Mickey) Klein Hurst 
III, Don Dalton, Keith Dalton, Kevin 
Dalton, Jennifer Dalton, Kim Carb, 
Meredith Carb Pitcock, Phillip Bronstein, 
Rita Ann Carb Fagan, David Bronstein, 

Becky Bronstein, 
Greg Phillips, Marcia 
(Marcy) Klotz Phillips, 
Dale Bronstein, 
Buddy Baccus, 
Harold Klotz, Bernie 
Carb Bronstein, Alan 
Klotz, Barry Sonkin, 
Rick Klotz 

David Brown exemplified the degree to which 
Beth-El's founding families were intertwined. His 
daughter Bessie wed Isidore Carb's son Meredith. 
His brother-in-law, U. M. Simon (who was also his 
cousin) married Louis Weltman's daughter, making 
the Carbs, Weltmans, and Simons extended family. 
Isidore Carb married Hattie Kahn, whose grand-
niece, Sandy Hoffman, is a congregant at Beth-El.   

Charles and Tilly 
Rosenbaum Carb with 

children (clockwise from 
top left), Erma, David, 

Sarah, Naomi     

14

Isidore Carb with children Meredith (top), David, Gladys     founders’ photos from Beth-el archives
contemporary photos by marc sloter
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The Gernsbachers

Leon 
Gross  

Simon Gabert

Herman (Harry) 
Lederman 

Descendants of Henry and Julia Gernsbacher  

First row:  Harold Gernsbacher, Jordan Gernsbacher, 
Kenny Hirsch

Second row: Janis Meyerson, Leigh Gernsbacher, 
Bobby Rayel  

Not pictured: Toni Gernsbacher

Gernsbacher Cafe Supply, 1011 Houston Street

Descendants of Simon Gabert

Pauline Landman Wittenberg and Edwin 
S. Wittenberg. 
Pauline's father, Gus Landman, was a 
nephew of Simon Gabert, a pioneer who 
traveled farther west in search of gold 
and enlisted in the Union Army.  

Not pictured: Gail Wittenberg, Alan 
Landman Wittenberg,  Lewis Bassist  

Descendants of Harry Lederman 

First row:  Zachary Schwarz, Zane Schwarz, Jarrod Greene, Joshua Landman, Jake Landman

Second row:  Kim Schwarz, Pat Schwarz, Herb Schwarz, Hattie Landman, Kelly Greene, Celeste Greene, Leo Landman

Third row:  Gerald Schwarz, Mark Greene

Not pictured: Edwin Schwarz

Descendants of Leon Gross
First row: Alex Benson, Ashley Benson, Adam Benson, Jack Sankary, Ben Sankary

Second row: Sharon Lynn (Lynny) Sankary; Susie Sankary Benson; Michelle Sankary; 
Kristin Sankary holding Alexa Sankary; Bernice (Beenie) Smulian Weil 

Third row: Eddie Sankary; Jim Benson holding Blake Benson; Scott Sankary; Mike 
Sankary; Kristi O'Connor; Lisa Sankary O'Connor; Eddie O'Connor

Not pictured: John O'Connor

Henry and Julia Falk 
Gernsbacher, seated, 
with sons Jake, Aaron, 
Meyer, Byron, Roy, 
Lawrence  


